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Notes from the President
Hi everyone
Being our first newsletter there is a lot to report, with the start of our Zonta MOY
year being so incredibly busy and I thank all the members for their hard work,
dedication and support.
Our partnership with Fitzroy Rotary and the afternoon tea in June was well
supported raising $4900 towards Salvation Army Crossroads Family Violence
Centre. Fitzroy Rotary are very keen to work with us on future projects and I see
this as a positive for both Zonta MOY and Fitzroy Rotary.

Thank you to Christine Fitzherbert for being MC at our Fran Quinn Art
Encouragement Award 30th anniversary concert at St Peter’s Anglican Church in
Brighton. The concert was an outstanding success with our 2016 winner Jirene Beh
on Flute, 2014 winner Ann Nguyen – Piano and 2012 winner Magdalenna Krtevska –
Clarinet. A fabulous afternoon tea followed, catered for by our talented members.
The past few months have been dedicated to our Painted Platter Exhibition and
Auction held on October 20th at Collingwood Town Hall and I would like to thank Kate
Ottrey and all members of ZC MOY for the dedication and time spent in organising
this event.
Thank you also to Beryl McMillan for being our MC on the night. Everyone who
was there agreed it was a wonderful night, the hall looked great, the platters were
displayed beautifully and the finger food supplied by members was definitely of a
high standard. We raised an estimated $6000.
Thank you to Sue Johnson and her team for their hard work at the Moorabbin
Bunnings BBQ in September raising approximately $1500.

“I raise up my voice—not so I
can shout, but so that those
without a voice can be
heard...we cannot succeed when
half of us are held back."
―Malala Yousafzai

As usual those who attended our Breast Cushion sewing workshop enjoyed the wonderful fellowship of the afternoon
knowing the cushions they lovingly put together are always gratefully received by many of the hospitals around
Melbourne. Again thank you to Frances Gentle for opening up her home for the working bee.
At our September meeting this year’s 2016 YWPA award was presented to Karen Zhang and the 2016 Jane M
Klausman Woman in Business Scholarship was awarded to Emily Hall – two outstanding young women who spoke so
passionately and were certainly worthy recipients of the awards.
Our PR Committee has also been busy in organising flyers, guest speakers and rostering members for Toasts to
another club and the Behind the badge segments we try to do each month. These are both informative and fun.
We sadly accepted the resignation of Jo Teagle after 10 years in Zonta and we wish her the very best in her future
endeavours. We have also received three queries from prospective members for the Membership committee to
follow up and hopefully we will get to meet them at our November meeting.
Remember please to bring your Pamper Pack items to our November meeting. Helen Bolger Harris will be collecting
them for our December meeting pamper packing night.
Cheers Yvonne
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Dancer of the Australian Ballet by Debra Luccio and
New York by Marco Luccio from the successful
Painted Platters Exhibition and Auction in
October

ZI News

Accolades

On 24 October Zonta celebrated United Nations Day,
which marks the anniversary of the entry into force of
the UN Charter in 1945. With the ratification of this
founding document by the majority of its signatories,
including the five permanent members of the Security
Council, the United Nations officially came into being.

Congratulations to Beryl
McMillan who received the
Medal of the Order of
Australia for her service to the
community and women in the
Queen’s Birthday 2016
Honours List. Beryl began
her Zonta life with ZC Geelong 22 years ago and was
the first President of the ZC of Melbourne CBD when it
was chartered. This club merged with MoY and here we
are! Kudos Beryl.

UN Day has been recognized on 24 October since 1948.
This year, UN Day will be used to highlight concrete
actions people can take to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals.
As an organization with a long history of support for the
United Nations, Zonta welcomed the adoption of the
Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development and the
SDGs in 2015 and the inclusion of gender equality as a
necessary prerequisite for sustainable development
globally. Although we support all the goals, our particular
focus is on Goal No. 5: Achieve gender equality and
empower all women and girls.
This biennium, with an eye to 2030, Zonta is partnering
with three United Nations agencies on innovative
projects to empower women and girls. We are
continuing our support for the United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPA) to eliminate fistula and
improve maternal health in Liberia and to delay child
marriage in Niger. In Nepal, we are partnering with UN
Women to address human trafficking and unsafe
migration. And, in Madagascar, we are partnering with
the U.S. Fund for UNICEF to create opportunities for
vulnerable and excluded girls to realize their rights to an
education in a secure and protective environment.
We are proud of our partnership with the UN and its
agencies and recognize their role in helping Zonta
empower women and girls. Today, we reaffirm our
commitment to helping the United Nations and its
Member States fulfill the promise of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development.

16 Days of Activism:
25 November - 10 December
To prepare for the brainstorming session at our
November meeting , Zonta International has provided
some useful advocacy tools on their website: https://
zontasaysno.com/takeaction/advocacytools/
Also, please wear something orange for the November
meeting. This can be a scarf, shirt, shoes, flower, or a
handbag. We are going to photograph the group behind
the “Zonta Says No” banner and post on our Facebook
page.

In the Spotlight:
Amelia Mary Earhart
Born July 24, 1897—
disappeared July 2, 1937—
was an American aviation
pioneer and author. Earhart
was the first female aviator to
fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean. She received the U.S.
Flying Cross for this record. She set many other records,
wrote best-selling books about her flying experiences
and was instrumental in the formation of The NinetyNines, an organization for female pilots. In 1935 Earhart
became a visiting faculty member at Purdue University
as an advisor to aeronautical engineering and a career
counselor to women students. She was also a member
of the Woman's Party an early supporter of the Equal
Rights Amendment.
“Women, like men, should try to do the impossible, and
when they fail, their failure should be a challenge to
others." —Amelia Earhart

Upcoming Events
November 6: Sewing Bee Workshop at Frances
Gentle’s home
November 10: ZC MoY Club Meeting, Amora Hotal,
Richmond
November 17: Becky’s New Car, Unicorn Theatre , Mt
Waverley, ZC Melbourne’s East
November 25—10 December: 16 Days of Activism
January 15: Amelia Earhart Brunch, Flight Deck Grill &
Bar, Moorabbin Airport ZC Melbourne’s South East
March : Birthing Kit night/March Meeting

